PROVIDENCE PRESERVATION SOCIETY

Records of
#94 Meeting Street...Wood
(#50 until 1894)

1798 The heirs of Ambrose Page own property bounded W by by Benefit Street; S by old Goal Lane; and N and E by Hannah Cushing as surveyed and platted in 1796 by Daniel Anthony...Chace

1801 Partition of the Estate of Ambrose Page gives his widow Patience 2/5; and children Job, Sarah and George Washington 1/5 ea...33/175

1804 Patience gets lots #1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 12, and 15 and sells this lot #2 to Nicholas Brown.

1812 Nicholas Brown to William Page for $300 lot #2 of the plat of the late Ambrose Page's land 'bought by the grantor of widow Page in 1804'...35/285

1819 William Page sells for $300 to Nicholas Brown "a certain lot of land on the N/ly side of Goal Lane. Bounded N by the Cushing Estate 50'; S by Old Goal Lane 50'; E by Page Lots' 125'; being lot #2 of A. Page's land...42/253

1839 Nicholas Brown to George McCarty (colored man) for $200, 1/2 of a lot of land on Jail Lane 11' back to the N/wd and extending 125' to the Cushing Lot. It is part of the Page lot of lands to the E/wd, and adjoining the African Meeting House and McCarty's land on estate where his family resides. It adjoining the E/ly 1/2 of the lot I have agreed to sell and deed to McCarty with the year...75/177

1840 Nicholas Brown sells for $200 to George McCarty (colored man) a certain lot of land fronting 25' on Goal Lane adjoining said McCarty's land he bought of me. Bounded E by Fraden's House S by Goal Lane; N by Cushing Estate and the front boundary is always to be according to my measurements (with a view to widen said Goal Lane)...78/6

1841 George McCarty sells for $325 to Albert, Henry, Frank, Charles and George Morgan"a certain lot of land situated on the N side of Old Goal Lane and is the same lot of land purchased of Nicholas Brown at two different times by deeds reference to said deeds being had...80/11

1850 Samuel Morgan, carpenter; Henry B Morgan, machinist; Vana L C Morgan stenographer; and Hayes (him), coachman, live here Prov Dir The Morgan family occupied the house until 1938...Prov Dir

(In 1892 there was a house in the rear and was occupied in that year by Isaac J Giddings, salesman, Jane Giddings, widow)

1939 Thomas Buffum and Walter Humphrey lived here...Prov Dir 1940

More.....
1938 Property is taxed to Edward Hopkins

1950 Edward Hopkins sells to Louise Emerson this property bounded: S by Meeting Street 50'; W by Wm Twambley 130'; N by Helen Chase and Robert Taylor 58'; W by RI Hos Trust 120'...977/207

1951 Walter Humphrey and Ernest Desauve lived here.

1952 Louise Emerson and Mrs Virginia Kitzmiller lived here.

1960 Louise Emerson lives here

1974 Died